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Form 604 
Corporations Act 2001 

Section 671 B 

Notice of change of interests of substantial holder 

To Company Name/Scheme 4C Security Solutions Limited 

ACN/ARSN ABN 89 000 029 265 
-~-----

1. Details of substantial holder (1) 

Name PANDON HOLDINGS PTE LTD 

ACN/ARSN (if applicable) 

There was achange in the interests of the 
substantial holder on 

J4105/10 
The previous notice was given to the company on 29/01/10 

The previous notice was dated 29L01L1L_ 

2. Previous and present voting power 

The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme that the substantial holder or an associate (2) had a 
relevant interest (3) in when last required, and when now required, to give asubstantial holding notice to the company or scheme, are as follows: 

Class of Securities (4) Previous Notice Present Notice 

Person's Votes Voting Power (5) Person's Votes Voting Power (5). 

ORDINARY SHARES 16,730,000 19.90% 16,730,000 11.43% 

3. Changes in relevant interests 

Particulars of each change in, or change in the nature of, arelevant interest of the substantial holder or an associate in voting securities of the company or 
scheme, since the substantial holder was last required to give asubstantial holding notice to the company or scheme are as follows: 

Date of Person whose relevant Nature of change (6) Consideration given in Class and Person's votes 
change interest changed relation to change (7) number of affected 

securities 
affected 

~ PANDON HOLDINGS SHARE ISSUE BY ~r;~,I~~'C PTE LTD COMPANY NA NA NA 
NO CHANGE 
BY HOLDER 

4. Present relevant interests 

Particulars of each relevant interest of the substantial holder in voting securities after the change are as follows: 

Holder of relevant Registered holder of Person entitled to be Nature of relevant Class and Person's votes 
interest securities registered as holder (8) interest (6) number of 

securities 

PANDON BELL POTTER PANDON 
HOLDINGS NOMINEES PTY HOLDINGS PTE ORDINARY 
PTE LTD LTD LTD SHARES 16,730,000 11.43% 
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5. Changss in fI8SOCIation ' ' 

'IlIe pe!Wl16 wl10 have beCOme M'SOCi~es (2) of. ~ to be associafes of, or nave changed Ine nature of their a&$ociation (9} with, the subs!antialJtctder 

in ralaUonio 'IOti1"(! in_Is in 1I1e company or seMm9 ~ • f~ 


:::: ::::: :J 
6. AdU!'esS9S 

Til!} addrQIISN Of pel'$QI!S named in this form ill! as follQ'W.5: 
 , I 

Name Add\'e$i 
BELL POTTER NOMINEf:S 
LTD GPO BOX 4718TT, MELBOURNE VIC 3001 
PANDON HOLDINGS PTE 17-13 INTERNATIONAL PlAZA, 10 ANSON WAY, SI.N(]APORE: 
LTO· 079903 

signatUre 
capacity DIru:CTCR 
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